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SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
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The students whose names appear below have satisfied the requirements specified bj me Umvetsit)



































Alyssa Ann Machi Oshiro














Michal Janusz Wilczew ski
Charles G. Wohlrab
Pamela Joyce Woodward
The list of Honors recipients is tentative, the University reserving the right to make any changes required.
Honors should appear on diplomas of eligible undergraduates. Undergraduate students eligible for
Honors whose diplomas do not bear the appropriate notation should return the diplomas to the


































Edward J. Fitzpatnck, Jr.
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ChristopherAnthony Ciisfb
Alayne Mackenzie Galley
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DEPARTMENTAL AWARD WINNERS (continued)

















































COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL AND CONTINUING STUDIES
Organizational Dynamics Michelle L. King
STUDENT AWARD WINNERS
DR. VICTOR D. BROOKS AWARD
(Academic Excellence. Continuing Studies)
Laura McGrath
DENNIS DOUGHERTY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
(Fraternity and Sorority Service and Leadership)
Matthew Joseph Doyle
JAMES A. FINNEGAN MEMORIAL AWARD
(Judeo-Christian Ideals of Social Justice. Day Division)
John Christopher Chamberlain. Jr.
JOSEPH F. FLUBACHER AWARD
(Outstanding Leadership. Day Division)
Sean W. Hand
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT AWARD
(Academic Excellence and Service)
Crazyna Kuczpwicz
JOHN J. McSHAIN AWARD
(Public Welfare. Daj Division)
Christa Lindsay Pominick
BROTHER EMERY C. MOLLENHAUER AWARD
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